Is there a correlation between scores of nociceptive behavioral responses to formalin injections given at different body sites in the rat?
Correlations between behavioural nociceptive responses to an injection of formalin solution in the hindpaw and upper lip were sought in 28 male rats divided into two groups. One group received a first injection in the hindpaw and 7 days later, a second one in the lip (paw-lip group). The injection order was reversed in the second group (lip-paw group). After each injection, the duration of lip rubbing for the orofacial formalin test, the duration of paw licking and the number of paw flinchings for the hindpaw test were measured. The Spearman test revealed no correlation between lip rubbing and paw flinching in either group but a significant correlation between lip rubbing and paw licking occurred in both groups.